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REJOICE IN THE LORD ALWAYS ... Phil. '4: 4-9. 
I~T . ~ Sermons in 5 short words: 
1. Rejoice! Exclusively Christian Bonus. 
2. ·In The Lord! The Source of our Joyful Life. 
3. Always!! Possible? Amid trials, problems. , 
3 possibilities about Joy!? No. Only one! 
1. What LOST SINNER have to rejoice about? O! 
2. What ERRING CHILD OF GOD " " O! 
Not saved either! No hope. Without God. 
Prayers not heard! Blessings cannot come! l l 
I Pet. 3:12. Isaiah 59:1-2. 
3. What Christan have to t ejoi ce about? 
EVERYTHING: Saved! Goal! Fut ure is Great!! 
3 possible kinds of Christians: 
1. Sad & gloomy when Baptized: same till die! ? 
2. MIXED: Ups & downs. Struggle. Immature. 
3. JOY-FUL: II Pet. 3:18 heeded. Grow until 
soar to High Spr. Maturity-Abundant Life! t 
LESSON: Two questions about Joyful Chr. Life: 
I. WHAT DOES "IN THE LORD" MEAN TO THE CHRISTIAN?'?! 
4 scriptures give the answer: 
1. I Cor. 15:58 . ABSOLUTE MATURE ASSURANCE! 
Ill. Alta Lewis: "Wil serve the Lord any 
way or place He sees fit. Here or therell 
2. SAFE FROM SATAN!! SALVATION , 
Ron Barker. "Foun the Lordi Must 
mother!" Did. She died "in the Lord". 
3. * Gal. 3:26-29. CHOSEN CHILDREN. 
Ill. Greely Kirkpa rick. Harrison, Ark. 
"Searchiqg for hones~ preacher. Found one!' 
• ('I • 
4. EPH. 1:3. BAPTIZED INTO BLESSINGS. 
Ill. Joy Rid l e . · ~•ve f ound t h e Lordi 
I have so many blessings! My life has beer 
so rich and full! I am very thankful! " 
ANSWER: "In the Lord" means: Security, hope, 
joy and rich blessings. Giants in the Faitl 
II . WHAT IF I CHOOS E NOT TO COME INTO THE LORD??? 
1. Life's Goal: "Be so strong that NOTHING 
can disturb my peace of mind." = JOY.. I I I 
Not come in: Face unhappiness, misery and 
confusion. 2 Illustrations: 
a. ILL. Pasadena couple. Man: She oes to 
church too much! Says: Eph. 5:22 Submi t ! 
Also says:* Eph. 5: 25 .... 28. Her NEEDS! 1. t I I 
Christ makes the BEST!! Cooperate, not 
criticize your CHRISTIAN wife for Spir itual 
goal s . ... 
b. ILL. Area couple: Man too busy for BS 
and Church. Was Bap. Never really IN THE 
LORD. Soon to be "IN TEXAS PRISON", Dop e, 
breaking and entering, and aggravated 
burglary. LATELY: Re-baptized. In BS reg. 
At every church service. Sad report:Lawyer . 
TOO LATE. IN THE LORD too late!! !Justice!! 
(His penalty avoidable earlier-in Lord! ) 
INV: JOY, ALL SPR. BLESSINGS, SALVATION, HOPE, 
SECURITY & PEACE OF MIND---IN THE LORD! ! ! I -
You enjoyi ng all J these??? 
Acts 
1. NOT! WHY? Not a Chr.! Then Mk. 16:16 ;-2 : 38. 
2. I' M NOT EITHER! ! ! Why not? Not faithful ! 
Glad y ou ' re IIERE ,TODAY! We can change 
that: * I ohn 1:9, 
s--17-ll 


